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ENF0RCET1IE LA un Acquits OBJECTION TO MABKAY RANKS

Oil WIPE IT AWA ' Yschaikovsky; PROPOSED COURT SPL1TIN COURT
Exiles Woman

federal Brief in Big Oil Case Says House Committee Makes Important Three Members of Gang Plead Guilty

Sherman Act Should Ae Repealed Amendment to Administration While Others Stoutly Protest

or Obeyed. Mb. .snkovskaya is Found Guilty Railroad Bill. .. Their Innocence.

THOUSAHD PAGES IN LENGTH

It Will Be Foundation for Oral ArfU-me- nt

to Be Presented Monday.

ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE

It Shows that Bebatin? and Discrimi-

nating Continue.

COMPETITORS CRUSHED OUT

It la Contended that Method

Have Ben rnrnfil that Give

(onrrro a Practical
Monopoly.

the
Sherman act should be repealed or it should
be enforced In a manner to make the peo
pie respect It."

With this declaration of Its gulldlng prln-:-(p- le

the Department of Justice today filed
.i'th the supreme court of the United
States a 1,000-pag- e brief In support of Its
petition that "Standard Oil" be dissolved
as In violation of the Sherman anti-tru-

law. The brief will be the foundation of
the government's orafl argument at the
hearing of the case by the supreme court
next Monday. Ia bears the names of At-

torney General Wlckersham and of Frank
. B. Kellotfg. Charles n. Morrison and Cor-Sent- o

A. Severance as special assistants.
One of the two thick volumes of the brief

la devoted to an analysis of testimony
taken In the circuit court of the United
States for the eastern district of Missouri,
which decreed that "Standard Oil Is dis-

solved." It represented years of govern-
mental Investigation of the oil business.

The government declares this shows the
rebatep and dlsrrlmnatory rates received
by the Standard Oil combination, not only
during Its formative period, but during the
last ten years, "whereby the Standard waa
enabled to bring a large rart of the con-

cerns. Into the combination and to crush
out and eliminate from the field of com-
petition the principal part of the balance."

Tho brief follows very closely the argu-
ments made by the government In the cir-
cuit court of the United States for the east-
ern district, of Missouri, whose decree Is
before the supreme court tor review.

Meaning of finerroan Ant.
"If the anti-tru- st act Is to be made ef-

fective," says the brief, "If tha monopoly
Is to be stopped. If corporation or hold-
ing companies are not to be permitted
through tlulr aggregate wealth and power
to control all the Industries of the coun-
try, the court must adopt the broad and
reasonablo construction of this act which
w nt .prrmlt, Wor.optfly' Id - whatever
form It may be organized, for If tt la possi-
ble to control the commerce of the coun-
try and suppress competition by acquisi-
tion of stock Interests, incorporations en-

gaged in a given business or by combin
ing ail or the capital in one ooncern
through purchase or otherwise. It Is per-
fectly Idle to maintain this act merely as
Inhibiting tha less effectual method of
monopolisation by means of contracts be
tween Independent concerns to limit prices
divide territory or to restrict output or
combinations with the same object.

"It la of the highest Importance In the
preservation of society and of the devel-
opment and elevation of the race that tha
right to earn a livelihood, to engage In
any commerce, employment or labor be
kept free and untrammeled.

' Effect on Individual.
"It. Is not sufficient that the citizens be

given merely an opportunity to earn a
livelihood; the avenues of commerce and
trad should be kept open. The man who
has constantly before him the prospect of
always being an employe In a subordinate
position, who can never rlso above It,
who has no prospects of being a proprie-
tor, who cannot enter the fields of com-
petition In Industry Is not In a position
to develop those faculties of Independence
and enterprise, which make the highest
ipn of man.
r 'The question Is frequently asked:" Is
It Illegal for an Individual to purchase all
of the manufacturing plants In one branch
of business In tho United States? It Is,
of course, unnecessary to argue that ques-
tion In this case and the condition will
probably never arise.

"As has often been pointed out, the
span of human life Is too short and un-

certain and Individual wealth Is not great
emsh for any length of time to con-

trol by purehaso all or any one of the
great Industrie of the country.

"It Is different, however, with corpor-
ations. They are the creation of the legis-
lature the gift of sovereign authority,
whi re by there may be amalgamated the
wealth ar.d labor of thousands of persons
In perpetual combination, control of neces-
sity by a few men, thereby consolidating
wealth and Insuring perpetuity and remov-
ing tho uncertainties of human life and
those arising from disagreement of in-

dividuals held together merely by com-
mon understanding.

COLLEGE BOYS GREET CARRIE
WITH SOME DRINKING SONGS

Temperance- Lecturer Roast Yankton
for Having Halooa and Cre-ate Disturbance.

YANKTON, 6. D., Marcn 9 (Special
Telegram.) Wllh college boy singing
drinking songi In fun, the curtain went up
for Carrie Nation last night at the opera
house with a full house. Carrie roasted
this college town for having so many
saloons, and parent for sending their
boys here. he went strongly after the
masons now In reunion here, and after the
lecture wa turned out of John Behra's
saloon for making a disturbance.

LICENSE RETURNS ARE EVEN

About Half of Minnesota .Town
MelaluaT Election Vote

Against Saloon.
T PAI'L. March 9. Town and villages

all over Minnesota held elections yesterday
and in most of the election precinct the
Important Uau was license or no license
for liquor saloon.

The vote wa about evenly divided so
far a return from US town show. Of
these sixty-tw- o voted for no license and
sixty for Mesne, and In the town of Becker
tbe vote waa a tl

Revolutionary Activity in
Closed Session. COURT SECTION IS CHANGED ALL WILL FIGHT FOR LIBERTY

ST. March
Tschalkovsky wan today acquitted of the
charge of criminal activity In the revolu-
tionary organization. Madame Breahkov-skay- a,

who waa also charged Jointly with
him. was convicted and sentenced to be
exiled.

Both have been In prison for over a year.
J. Tschaikovsky pleaded not guilty, and

Mailatne Breshkovskaya, when arraigned,
said:

"I admit that I am a 'social revolution-
ist,' " when their trials on charges of
criminal activity In the revolutionary or-

ganization bega. yesterday. The public was
not admitted to the court room, the audi-
ence being confined to the prisoners, court
officers, Tschalkovsky's wife and forty
gendarmes and plain-clothe- s officers.

The witnesses Included a political con-

vict, who appeared in chains. Tschalkovsky
was brought to the court room escorted
by ten gendarmes. H jryrt cheerful
greeting to friends and his was radi-

ant as though at the thought of again
suffering for "the cause." He said his oc-

cupation was that of a preacher and he ex-

pounded the doctrine of socialism.
All of the testimony of the prosecution

was Introduced today. The government's
chief witness, Pateuk, tho Informer, made
an unsatisfactory Impression even upon
the Judge.

"Acquitted!" exclaimed Judge Sutton,
when he heard that his friend had fared
well. "Acquitted! Why that Is almost to
good to be true. When a secret trial waa
ordered I thought he had little chance,
though I felt confident he would be ac
quitted If a fair and public hearing were
given. I now wonder why they had the
proceedings In camera.

"I shall write and congratulate Tsch- -

alkovsky this very day."

Iowa Regulars
Mcctin Des Moines
. and Plan to Fight

Administration Republicans Will
Begin Active Campaign to Con-

trol
t

State Convention. I

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. March 9. (Special Tele-

gram.) The political campaign waa started
for all Iowa today at a largely attended
meeting of the administration republicans,
who organised by selecting officer of a
permanent organization and a member of
a committee of each congressional district.
National Committeeman E, EX. Hart was
present and other state leaders.' J. I.'' Long
of Osceola was made president and Senator
Savage secretary.

Resolutions were adopted declaring It the
Intent to capture the state convention for
the purpose of endorsing the principles of
the republican party as endorsed and In-

terpreted by President Taft. This means
Immediate organization for a hard fight all
along the line for Iowa, the lssud being
whether the senators shall be endorsed or
tha organization.

It Is planned to hold a mass convention
In Des Molne the latter part of this
month, which will be endorsed by speakers
of national reputation.

Hogs Reach $10.10
on Local Market

Wild Trading and Increase Both
Here and Elsewhere is

Marked.

The price of hogs on the South Omaha
market reached a top of 110.10 yesterday.

ST. JOSEPH, March 9. Hogs sold on the
South St. Joseph market today for $10.26

per 100 pounds, 20 cents higher than yes-

terday's record price.
Also a new record for lambs, 19.40 per

100 pounds, was paid today.
CHICAGO, March 9 Hog prices at the

stock yards continued to soar, several cars
selling at $10X0 per 100 pounds.

KANSAS CITV. March 9.-- Llve hogs
here todsy sold at $10.23 per 100 pounds, a
record price In Kansas City.

SIOUX CITY, la., March 9. Hogs took a
jump here today selling at $10.20,

ST. LOUIS, March 9. Live hogs of ordin-
ary quality sold here, today for $10.50 per
100 pounds, an advance of IT cents since
yesterday.

ENGINEER SCALDED TO DEATH

Broken Flange Caasea Double-Head- er

Freight Train to Leave
Trfek--

PES MOINES, la.. March 9. Engineer
Joseph Keenan of Des Moines was scalded
to death and other train men were In-

jured, when a "double header" freight on
the St. Paul & lies Moines road lft the
track near Racine, la, today. A broken
flange la thought to have been responsible.

Hope shines eternal In Ludwig Ruthardt's
breast. Not disconcerted, because Mrs.

Kate Buster will not, after all, marry him.

"There are the women," says Ruthardt.
"You see, yet, I'll get me another to

marry me."
Pending negotiations to this effect, Mr.

Ruthardt feels that he can use the $2 he
prematurely paid out for a wedding license
and the money la now back in his wallet.

Mr. Ruthardt, who halls from Lennox,
la., first apperad in the office of the county
Judge of the county of Douglas on the
eighteenth of February of the current year.
On this occasion he made known 10 Lloense
Clerk Cfaaxle Furay that in spite cf his 75

year he contemplated marrying again.
The bride, he said, wa to be Mrs. Kate

Buster, also of Lennox-- The Horn wa
mad oat and paid tv

Work of Proposed Tribunal to Be
Done by Commerce Commission.

SENATE WELL HURRY MEASURE

Steering Committee Arranging to
Give it Right-of-Wa- y.

BILL READ FOR FIRST TIME

Number of Senator Will Make Antl
Railroad Speeches of o. Political

Character Debnte "vVfil

Ae Long.

WASHINGTON. March -The adminis-
tration railroad bill was amended in an
important particular b ythe house conr
mlttee on Interstate and foreign com
merce today, when the committee voted
9 to 7, to substitute the Interstate Com-
merce commission for the proposed court
of commerce as the tribunal designated to
reeclve petitions or applications of rail-
roads desiring to acquire Interests In other
railroads.

Tho six democrats ovted for the sub-
stitute and were joined by Chairman Mann
arid two other republican members. Repre
scntatlves Esch and Wanger were absent.
but their votes could have no greater effect
than to cause a tie.

As this section provided one of the chief
duties of the court of commerce, it Is ex-

peicea mar. me administration will use
vigorous efforts to have today's vote recon-
sidered in committee and the action re-

scinded. ' "

Section 1. which Involves many Important
pottos, is yet to be disposed of.

Senate Will Hurry Measure.
President Taft today received from Sena

tor Aldrlch a verbal report of the action
of the steering committee in voting to take
up the admtslstratlon railroad bill and
hold It before the senate to the exclusion
of any other business, exoept approprla
tlon measures until It is passed. The presi-
dent waa pleased by this decision.

As the steering committee Is In favor of
this program. It Is not doubted that such
an order will be made In the senate.

The Indications point to a long debate
In the senate on the railroad measure,
A number of senators have in view the
making of antl-rallroa- d speeches of a poli
tical character.

Somewhat unexpectedly, tho railroad bill
received its first reading In the senate
today.

"Let it go over," suggested Senator
Qalllnger.

"Oh let it be read," rather pleadingly re
sponded Senator Kean, who was presiding
fro the day.

"Then let i tffo," consented the New
Hampshire senator. A single objection
would have sent the bill over for another
day. Nothing was gained by this proceed-
ing, except time necessary to read tho bill
for It was understood generally that no
further proceeding beyond making it the
unfinished business would be undertaken
today, i

CARLOAD OF BABES GIVEN
AWAY TO EAGER CLAIMANTS

Supply of Foundllnar Give Out at
New Orleans Long Defore De-

mand la Satisfied.

NEW ORLEANS, March 9.-- Thla waa the
day , they give babies away in New Or-

leans. A carload of the little tots arrived
here today from New York foundling and
orphan asylums, with an eager crowd of
claimants awaiting meir arrival, in addl- -
tlon to those who had previously made
successful claim to a baby, many pressed
about the car In the hope that there might
be some "left over," but. those who had
applied In advance got every baby in the
car. '

TEMPERANCE FORCES JOIN

Association to Boost Constitutional
Prohibition In Iowa Formed

at D Molne.

DES MOINES, la.. March 9. -- The Con-

stitutional Prohibitory Amendment associa-
tion was organized in Des Moines today at
the state convention of the allied temper-
ance forces. Into this new association Is
merged all of the various temperance or-
ganisation of the state. The object Is to
secure constitutional provision. Plans for
electing a legislature favorable to this
amendment were laid.

LOUIS JAMES' BODY BURNED

Ashra of Dead Actor Will Then
Be Taken to Kansas

'City.

KANSAS CITY, March 9.-- body of
Louis James, the actor, arrived here today.
Funeral service will be held tomorrow

at the residence of Mr. James'
parents In this city. Tomorrow night the
body will be taken to St. Louis for cre-
mation and later the ashes will be brought
back to this city.

Then Mr. Rathardt disappeared from the
ken of the county Judge' office, and It was
supposed that the wedding bells had rung
out their wonted Joyous refrain. But no.

Wednesday Mr. Ruthardt appeared aga'n.
"You cancel him, please," said he to

Turay. "She will not marry me. But I
get me another woman yet all right The
money it comes back to meT"

Why Mr. Buster ha proved coy and
untractable doe not appear. 8h I 61

year of age and It may. be that she deem
Ruthardt too old.

For several day after he secured the
license Ruthardt waited, hoping that each
westbound train would bear her here.
Then when he had quit hoping against
conviction he went, it Is said, back to
Lennox and argued with the brlde-not-to-b- e.

But In vain.

Hope Shines Eternal in the
Breast of Ludwig Ruthardt

lf Mem. --
;

-- All & i2bsSf

Speaking of Harmony Dinners A Few Suggestions are Ventured.
From the Washington Star.

MACON DOUBTS PARTVS CLAIM

Congressman Opposes Voting Reward
Until Records Are Shown.

TOO MUCH SPEED, HE THINKS

Call Attention to Fact Peary Mmt
Have Walked Tare Time a

Fast After Bartlett. Left w'

Party Tham B I'ot. "

WASHINGTON. March 9.-- By a unani-
mous vote the hemse naval
committee today decided against bestowing

'any reward upon Commander Robert E.
Peary until he had furnished further proofs
that he discovered the North pole. '

"I confess that I am exoeedlngly skept- -
leal about Mr. Peary's ever having dis
covered the pole," declared Mr. Macon to-

day, "and I am going to protect against
any honor being conferred upon him by
congress until he has cstabllHhed beyond u
reasonable doubt that he did discover it
and it must be established in the open and
not In tho dark."

Mr. Macon said he. wanted to direct
attention to one discrepancy In Mr. Peary's
story.

This was the speed which the explorer
declared he made from the time Captain
Bartlett left him until he reached the
pole.

"The astonishing part of Mr. Peary's
statement," said Mr. Macon, "Is the num-
ber of miles he traveled every day after
Bartlett left him and when no white man'
was with him as witness, his only com-
panion being his negro valet and four
Ebklmcs.

"Ills greatest marches, singularly,- - were
all north of the Bartlett camp. From that
time forward, going to the pole and return-
ing to Cape "Columbia, he claims to have
made an average of 2G.4 miles per day
until he reached the pole, miles per
day on his way back from the pole to
Uartlett's camp to Cape Columbia.

"The greatest speed ho had made before
Bartlett left him was 9.06 miles per day,
so Peary must have made nearly three
times a great, speed after Bartlett left
him as ho did before In order to reach the

ipole."
Mr. Macon quotes Lieutenant Shackle-jto- n,

General Greeley and others to show
'that "10 to 12 miles per day or slightly
more perhaps. Is considered the limit of
human endurance, traveling over polar

'seas."

SUSPECT IN STANFIELD CASE

Man Taken at Falls City Believed to
Have Attacked Woman In

Hadar ('e.
NORFOLK, Neb., March 9 (Special

Telegram.) A man suspected of being the
assailant of Mrs. Stanfield In Norfolk a
week ago was today arrested at Falls City,
Neb. The sheriff there describes the sus-ipe-

as having a dark skin and a scratch
on his face. A reward of $100 was offered
for the man.

Out in California
they say that every-
body uses want ads
at some time or
other.

It's interesting.
Have you ever tried one of The

Bee's?

On the coast, society people Use
about a many want ads as any-
body else.

If you haven't tried one,
just you try it today.

Phone 233 and you will find
a cheerful staff to serve you.

Morgan Backing
Monster Combine

of Auto Concerns
Capitalization of Consolidated Inter-

ests Will Be Several Hundred
Million Dollars.

NEW YORK', March 9.- -A consolidation
of certain largo automobile Interest having
a capitalization of several hundred million
dollars la believed to be under way, J. P.
Morgan & Co., who yesterday purchased
the E. M. F. company of Detroit, will, It Is
understood, finance the combination.

The name of some of the manufacturers
of motor cars and kindred companies are
being mentioned In connection with the
proposed consolidation.

At tho office of J. P. Morgan & Co. the
following statement was Issued today.
.."Pursuant to an arrang-emen- with stock-
holders of the Studebaker Bros. Manufac-
turing company, J. P. Morgan & Co. have
purchased substantially all of the stock of
the rs company, De-

troit, not already held by stockholders of
the Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing com-
pany."

The sum of $4,800,000 Is said to have been
paid by the Morgan firm for the E. M. F.
holdings.

ALBANY, N. Y.. March 9. The Stude-
baker Vehicle Company of New York was
incorporated today, with a capital of $8,800,-00- 0,

to manufacture automobiles and other
vehicles and supplies.

Negro Attacks
High School Girl

Students Join in Hunt for Man Who
Attempted to Assault Miss Downs

at Kansas City, Kan.
KANSAS CITY, March 9. Determined to

avenge an atlempl-- ansault made upon
MIfs Cora Downs, 17 years old, by an uni-

dentified negro, today In Kansas City, Kan.,
fifty high Bchool students, classmates of
the girl, Joined a sheriff's posse In search
for the fugitive tonight. Many of the
students are armed. They declare they will
deal summarily with the negro If he is
caught.

Miss Downs Is a member of a prominent
family. Her grandmother Is Mrs. Cora M.

Stockton. An old Kansas writer, who as-

sisted Mrs. Potter Palmer In conducting
the women's department at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1193. Mrs. Stockton Is seri-
ously 111 at a hospital and it is feared the
shock caused by hearing of her grand- -

I child's experience may prove fatal to her.
Miss I owns was returning home from

school throUKh a railroad cut when she
was attacked. She screamed, frightening
the negro away before he had seriously
injured her.

As he ran ha dropped h's overcoat, which
may prove a clue to his Identity. Mlis
Downs save the alarm and a band of citi-
zens soon begun searching for the negro.
A negro was cuptured and brought before
ii'.ea Downs. She could not Identify him,
so he waa released.

Dr. I'rltch Sentenced.
DETROIT. March 9. Dr. George A. Frltch

was today sentenced to serve from seven
and one-ha- lf to fifteen yonrs in the state
penitentiary for manslaughter In causin,
the death of Mayljeil MiUman.

NEW YORK, March 9.- -A cablegram has
been received today by friend of Frank
Gould, in which he say that hi marriage
with Miss Edith Kelly, the English dancer,
may be an event of the future. Mr. Gould's
friends sent him congratulatory mesaages
last night on the report that he had
wedded the little chorus girl In Europe.

Mr. Gould is reported In hi cablegram
a saying there will be no ceremony until
permanent disposition of the two children
by hi former wife. Curiously enoufh the

COWiN BACK, BUT IS SILENT

Father of Mrs. "Jack" Cudahy Re-

fuses to Discuss Cutting Affray.

WRITTEN STATEMENT DUE TODAY

General Bay He Will Apprise Omaha
People of the Case Through

Paper, bot 1 Hum Vpon
Arrtvnl ,

'
.

General John C Cowin, father of Mrs.
John P. Cudahy, returned from Kansas
City alone last night In time for dinner,
but It waa not until breakfast waa over that
his family heard the story of the Cudahy-Lllll- s

trouble according to his version.
General Cowin declined to discuss the

affair in any terms last night seeking so
far as possible to relieve himself of the
strain of the past few days. Mrs. Cudahy
Is still In Kansas City, but may visit her
parents here later.

"I am not goln to talk this matter
over tonight, not even at home," declared
General Cowin good naturedly. "I shall
see no one outside of the family tonight."

"Is Mrs. Cudahy to come to Omaha In
the near future?" he was asked.

"I don't know," replied General Cowln,
edging his way toward his big automobile,
standing at the Burlington depot.

"Tomorrow I shall Issue a written state-
ment to tha papers about the case, but I
shall say nothing tonight. I am very
tired."

The door of the bljr car closed and Gen-
eral Cowln rolled off down the viaduct
toward home.

He was met at the train by his son, Cap-
tain William C. Cowln of the Eighth Cav-
alry, who came to Omaha to remain here
with his mother at the family home until
the return of his father.

Captain Cowan was waiting at the Burl-
ington station for nearly a half hour before
the train bearing his father arrived,

j He avoided the waiting room of the depot
until the train from Kansas City was s and- -

ins in the sheds.
j On tho platform he met his father,
I whom he had not seen since the tragic
affair In Kansas City.

"Why, hello, Will; you're looking well,"
exclaimed the father, grasping the son's
hand as they met half way to the entrance
to the station.

Illlia on Way to Recovery.
KANSAS CITT. March 9. Jere F. Llllls,

president of the Western Exchange
bank, who was assaulted Sunday morning
by John P. Cudahy at the latter' residence,
was reported this morning to be steadily
recovering.

Attendants at St. Mary' hospital said,
however, that It was uncertain Just when
Lllll would be removed from the hos-
pital to his home. Asked If his injuries
would be of a' permanent nature, they said
It would require some time to determine
that.

General John C. Cowln of Omaha, father
of Mra. Cudahy, left for Omaha today.

The hospital physician stated today that
there Is now no ftar of blood poisoning
developing In the case of Llllls. A kitchen
knife ustd by Cudahy on the banker, was
raid to hive been rusty and the fenr of
blood poisoning came from this ract.

i.lllih Is unablo to talk as his lips were
badly battered. Nurses at the hosp'tal says

! he has not spoken since his arrival thore.
I As the knife did not touch any vital part of

Llllls' body he wll prubably be able to be
out In a few days If blood poisoning does
not set In. Mr. Cudahy remains at lie
Coatea' house and refuses to talk.

maiden name of the first Mrs. Gould was
Miss Helen Kelly.

While the divorce proceedings wer on
Frank Gould met Miss Edith Kelly, the
dancer, here and his attentions to her
were marked. Five months ago Gould and
Miss Kelly departed for Europe.

Recently Bessie De Vole, an ar'resi,
brought suit against Frank Gould for
breach of promts and asked for 1100.000.
She made public some love letters, which
the alleged were written by hliu.

Frank Gould to Wed Another
Chorus Girl Named Kelly

Seattle Trio Tins Faith on Mercy cf
the Jud;e.

MARSH DISCLAIMS COLLUSION

Says He Would Hang Before Testify
ing Against Others.

FAMOUS TRIAL BEGINS TODAY

Government and Defense Have Called
Tntrthrr One Hundred and Two

Wltneaar for the Council
Hluff Case.

John C. Mabray and twelve
who appeared In Vnlted States -- court
Council Bluffs yesterday will stand trii
and fight for their Merty. Three the 8
attle members of tho gang Bert Shoret
Wlnfurd Harris and Ole Marsh decided ti
take tholr fate as suits the court am
pleaded guilty, after first assuming th
same altitude of Innocence as their fellowt

Mabray and other principals are almos
aggressive In the stand that they havl
taken and stand by their pleas of no'
guilty. The trial promises to be a battlt
of witnesses and many technicalities.

When the defendants present in oour,
were lined up for arraignment before Judgi
Smith B. Mcpherson, the Seattle trio an-

swered up stoutly, "Not guilty," as theli
names were called.

They left tho court room together, ani
two hours later returned to enter pleas ol

"Guilty," throwing themselvo on th
mercy of the court.

Marsh Will Not "PeacU."
Marsh, according to report, and, In fact

a general understanding, was to have bees
a witness for the prosecution. This he now

denies, declaring that he will on no con-

dition take the wltnes stand against hit
fellows.

."I would hang before I would take thi
stand In that case," declared Marsh.

"I came to my own conclunlons In regard
to this plea of guilty. The three of ut
talked It over for two hours after our ar-

raignment, and then decided to take our
medicine, whether it be fine, Jail sentence
or penitentiary." ,

"Did you not have romo sort of an agree-

ment with the prosecution In regard to

that plea of guilty?" he wa aeked.
"Absolutely none," was the answer.
"Why, I have not even talked to thos

fellows for tho government," continued
Marsh, smiling.

"If I could have had a separate trial I
would have fought It to the last ditch, but
As It stands now I thought It best to plead
fcullty'. I don't know how, much, they .may
have against the rest of' those fellow.
They were to try ut together."

Trio Oat Under Bond.
Marsh, who Is better known a Joe Car-

rol, together with Shores and Harrl. were

arrested at Seattle last fall. They have
since been out on bonds. The three prob-

ably will not be sentonoed until the com-

pletion of the trial of their fellow-defendant- s.

They will, however, remain in Coun-

cil Bluffs until the completion of the case.

The trial proper will beRln before Judge
Smith B. McPherson at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning. Tha ession will be Imme-

diately occupied with the impaneling of the
Jury. All preliminary matter concerning
motions having been decided.

The court has prepared for a long fight.
Night sessions 'will be hold.

Judge McPherson will demand prompt-

ness and punctuality on the part of all
concerned in the case.

"It tho defendants can't get here on tlmt
I will havo to take steps that will securt
their presence here at all times," he de-

clared, when several defendants were re-

ported tardy.
The government and the defense hav

calkd together 102 witnesses, moat of whom
are now In Council Bluffs.

Among the most important of the wit-

nesses for the prosecution will be our ol
the defendants who, despite their forma!
pleas of not guilty In court, are to turn
state's evidence and throw themselves on

the mercy of 4he court. Thess men art
Frank Scott. J. E. Coons and Ernest
Fcnby. The government' long list

neb.es Includes scores of people coming
from all sictlot. of the country, mr.ny

of them village postmasters and inspec-
tors from other districts. The story of J. f.
Swenson, postofflce Innpector, will b
among the most Important of the prosecu-

tion's offerings In evidence.

Anionic Those Present.
Those of the "gang" who appeared U

person entering pleas of "not guilty," weret
Leon Loeler, Battle Mountain, Nov.
Ed Leach, Montrose, la-Jo-

n. Dobbins, Centervill. Ia.
Uubcrt Gcddard, Fort Worth, Tex.
Clarence Class, Chicago.
Clarence Forbes, Chicago.
Harry Forbes, Troy, N. Y.
Wlnford Han Is, Spokane, Wash.
John H. Beath, Jacksonville, Fla.
George N. Marsh, Seattle, Wash.
Edward K. Morris, Troy, N. Y.
Bert 1L Shores. Scattlo, Wash.
Thoeo who appeared by counsel entering

pitas cf "not guilty" and waiving arraign
ment, were:

Millard Powell, Jacksonville, Fla.
Frank Scott, Pender. Neb.
T. S. Itotiinaon, Farmlngton, la.
A number of other defendants are yet U

appeur. Among these J. M. Coon of Shep-
herd, Mich., and Louis W. Stone, Mllef
C:ty, Mont.

Maltrny a Good Listener.
Jclin C. Mabray, alleged leader and gea

tral In all of the operations charged to thi
vast array of defendants, appeared in oourl
a art Interested listener. Ha himself had
no part la the proccedinjs. He entered a
plea of not sullty at his arraignment i:i
court on December 7, 1W9.

Mabray came from the Jail at Council
Bluffs to the court room In the custody
of W. W. Groneweg. deputy United Statet
marshal. Mabray was respondent In t
new suit of sober gray, freshly shaven and
the height of good humor. Ill tl. waa of
a frolicsome, happy tint.

"You may say for me that 1 am innocent,
neither a liar nor a thief, and In ood
health," said Mabray as he look hit seat
near the prcsj table.

Mabray then turned in hi chair and
surveyed the long row of defendant. itn
an air of Interest. There wait a twlnklt
of a smile as his eye shifted from tine
to another of tha crowd.

After the formal proceeding of th at- -


